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DFLers debate merits
of Carter vs. Kennedy
as 1980 Democratic
nominee. See page 2.

The case of the Ex•
tracurricular - Ex•
tortlonlst comes to a.
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spring tour to the
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What special services
are available to han•
dlcapped students on
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Sto~e sp_ree-: .
-student wins_
loads of loot
,w~otthtib.:_ookstorethopplngap,N,~Tholl,,,.._~wlthl778.Tlworthotmwchand1Mht~.,;.:,~~~~~·
by G~n Santi
Staff Writer
Hundreds of dollars worth
of books, backpacks, I-shirts,
and jackets were taken from
the SCS Bookstore by on€
student Tuesday.
bo~~~~~~: 11 •

l':l~~m~~~~:

shopping spree, coll ected
$718.79 wonh o f merchand ise.
" I planned ·10 s1art in the
ais le where the business
books arc. but I was 101d I
had 10 st~n in the middle

aisle," Tholl said. ·"So, 1
Went to the chemistry aisle on
tlfe other side first." .
•
Tholl climbed on shelves;-knocked over piles- of books
and ran quickly through the
aisles to get as much mer• chandise as Po5Sible in two
mi,~;~C:· mos1 merchandise
collec1ed up to this was about
$820 worth ," Roger · L.
Scherer, a represe nta ti ve
fr om o ne of 1he sponsors of
the ·event, sa id. " Bu t, the
person who got that much
was allowed 1hrce minu tes."

Many of the clothCS Thall
grabbed weJe the · wrong size
for him . He also got more
knapS&cks than needed .
" I can give shirts as
Christmas gifts to · my
nephews. The knapsacks and
some books I may be able to ·

::i~~~I 0~~~.t;:~~ 1t~•~e~~~

many books because so many
arc changed each quarter,' '
he added.
Tholl, a sophm ore at S<;:S,
plans 10 major in busi ness.
He won the drawi ng fo r this
con1cs1 after fil li ng out only

one en.try form .
" l had firs! expected 10 be
able to get about $200 to
$300 worth of merchandise,"
Tholl said.
The · shopping spree has
been · conducted at the
University of Minnesota and
various colleges around the
country, Scherer said.
"It is good public relations
for our company and for the
wholesalers of our products,"
Scherer said .
Scherer work s for Sanford
Cor poration which produces
Acccn1 pens. These arc pe ns

used to highlight sentences in
textbooks.
After the shopping spree,the value of the merchandise
was added . Ir Tholl had been
allowed three minutes to
shop, he would have easily
beaten the old record for the
a mount or merchandi se,
acquired,
according
to
Scherer.
Tholl was happy ·after
everything was over. " I
didn' t even have to work-out
in adva nce for my twominute run, " Tholl said.
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Debate discusses -f(~~betiyt C~rte·r m'ertts·-:
by Andtta Luthanen
Starr Wriler
~

President Carter versus
Sen. Edward Kennedy ll5 the
1980 Democratic Nominee
was the topic of a DFL
debate between George
Mische, St. Cloud city
· councilperson , arid Michael
, Freeman,- 1978 congressional
candid a le,
at
Atwood
Tuesday.
.
Mische, executive director
of Minnesotans for a
Democntic { Alternative, a
group prOffloting Kennedy,
arsi.led th&t
Dem ocrat s
should support Kennedy.
Freeman, 1976 campaign

direc~or for the Caner- students in Jhe audience.
Mondale ticket, argued 1ha1 "Carter has had the courage
Carter should· be retained as to face up 10 energy and
the party's nominee.
inOa1ion--1he harder issue, of
" I' m !fr Jimmy Carter today." he said.
because he• kept the promises
"Carter and Mondale have
he made in 1976," Freeman made prOgress that deserves
said.
'"
·
• .support, and continuiiy is
"Carter and Mondale have needed· to insure •ihat adrestored openess and honesty di tional progress· can be .
in government ," · Freeman made," he added.
said. "They have the closest
After Freeman opened the
relat io nship
t:ietwecn
a debate a half hour behind,
president and vice president . sched ule and explained the
in the history of this country trouble he had finding St.
and "that is very.profitable for Cloud, Mische began by
us."
·
using the delay as an example
Carter
ha s
increased of Carter's campaign. " Mr.
student aid by 85 perCent, .
· Continued .on page 13
FrcclJ}an said, addressing .
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Students··~r:ussian' toward Soviet Urii~n-this spring
by Mark Weber
Staff Writer

with our gr1Jup the entire tour, according to Jones. ,
..board a flighl ·tiack to the must have d grade poi l11
bt.it we will be suppleqiented in
"After visiting Moscow, the United States.
avarage of 2. 5 or higher by the
the various cities we visit. by tour will-continue 10, Kiev, a
_Th,e _tentcl(ive depart ure and end of winter quarter to be
Coor'dinating classroom guid es· ·who arc mo re· : city where the Russian Or- return dates ~~
April 24 ~~d eligible fo r the trip.
experience with actual ob- knowledge3:ble · about that thodox · religion began:· Al May 14.
·- The tour cost of Sl,900
servance of the Soviet Unicin is particulartcitY;' " Jones said.
Kiev,- the students will visit
' 'To be elig e or the 1rip; includes in-s tate fuilion ,
a good ' way to bring sludies- · The visit .ytill ,begin wfth a churches and a Russian hig:-i students will "be reqo ired to round-trip . transporta ti on ,
together, according to 'Dr. flight to HelslRki-, Finland, school,' ' Jones said.
take a basic Russian language room and boara, • and the
Evan' Jones, p0litical science-"'·fOl!~Wed by a tou·r or the
" From Kiev , the grouP Wm course. The st udents must also services of an English speaking
department chairperson at Soviet Union.
,
fly to Leningrad and see a choose courses from three guide, according Jo Don
SCS.
The · first city in the Soviet number of monumerits the other areas which include art, Sikkink, coordinator of the
Sponsored by the In- Union to be toured is Moscow. • czars had , includi ng the history , geogra ph y ~ a nd International Studies trip .
tematiopal Studies Program at The students will spend ap:. Summer ana Winter Palaces," political science," Jones said.
.. Any financial aid that a
SCS, Jones is directing a proximately six days observing he added .
. -''The s_tudents will attend student receives for the sprjng
spring tour to the Soviet 'Red Square, the Kremlin and · " The last stop in the Soviet school five ditys J)Cr week for quarter- can, be appliCd to
Union .
· ~ . · ~ the · ,Bolshoi Th~ tre. ,-.AJso ..l!ni~n will, ~ in.. the ancic;n~t ~ s~x ; w~cks s_iu''!_yi~g . :1hetr ~ ~r.o~ram costs, ' '.S_ikk in~sai~ ; ,;
"It's hard to ·1e11 students • iriCludedr •isr -·the • tour of t Cl!)' of Talhn, ~ wjlere • the - cQurses. Then they will travel , :• ~ ides and Sn _ drien t.iti0n°" ·h
how an .allthoritarian .system M~w will · be national remains · of t21h · century to the Soviet .Union to ex- covering the trip to the; Soviet
works, unless they actually monument visits and an Estonian culture will "be ob- perience . what · they have Union will be presented during
obse,! ve the I S)'.S l~m for ob~erva1i,9n of ~!?scow Stale .·. se~ved,," Jo~e,s.a4d,ed. ..
lea~~~~ in lh~ fi!;St..six ~~.~~ ~f. . lnternatiOJHl} ,, Stp~ies ;~~k •.
themselres,''JoncsSBJd. · ,;•• '· ·Umversily~• wh1ctf _has . a~ · •: Aflei"'" ~t~n;uitg i~· lfels1r'Jk1 theQu,~t~r,'.,' iopes,sau;t. .
, O~t. 29 through. Npv,.2; 'ac..A So~et gltid~ will ~tay"' _proximately 50,000~.stude'rl~s. by ship,· ~he__students wiU·
~rre1!.dy11~~1ed sJudenr~ cording to Jones:
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A BrAST FROM fAE PAST!

tuesday is

oO's and 60's -at

- fhe

MATADOR

Bee Bop on down for..

and

SOUL
NIGHT

*album give-aways
*dance contest
' *2 for 1 from
Reach for that·funky beat
9p.m. to
while Mr. Jim Hagerman puts a
llp.m.
tingle in your hipbone.

* early bird special from '7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
*
·..,,

3 for 2 on pitchers from 9 p.m. - 1a.m.

5th and Division
253-4968

Cent~r '_
counsels' variation of students, probl_
ems
by S.ady Stasaii
Slaff Wrfler
..All types of students come
into lhc Counseling Center
with avcr81c, everyday
problems,,. counselor Willard
Kalash said.
"There is no one type of
person we service ~
·• ~:.. Counseling Center,
located in room 118 of Stewart
Hall, works with many kinds
of people and many different

problems. "Studciits with .
undeclared majors amount to
approximately two-thirds of
our counseling; personal
problems involve approximately
one-third, ..
Kalash said. Interest tests arc
available for students free of
charge at the Counseling
Center.
· •

•s~;~t~:•d:~ca=t~on~

sidcrably in the last 10 year;,''
Kalash stated. "We do not
emphasize pcfSonal problems

because no Oiic' wanis to admit..
they may have .Jl ' problem.
Ortcn times, students. coming
in for educational counseling
realize we•re not a bad group
of people. Some return for
personal counsettfti,f,-Kalash
added .

One term the counseling
center docs not use is
'emotional problem.• according 10 Kalash. "A person
with an 'emotional problem•
needs more extensive help than
we are fac ilitated to offer. We

prcfa the .term •l)etS9ital ', selin1. For a st~dent sce~jµ,:
probteffl;n he said.
help with personal problems,
Mm-e women tend to come appointments ·may continue
to the Cou'nselin1 Ccnta than throughout an entire qUarmcn. " Women are more open ta, .. he added.
,10 suggestions. Men have an
"I really enjoy working ·
ego that tells them they can here,., Kalash said.· "I' m
work
out their own . retiring soon, and I'll really
problems, .. Kalash sald.
miss it. The people here work
''A ppointmen1s
vary reallywelltogether ...
tremendously among the
students," Ka.lash remarked .
"II generally varies from thrC'e
to fi ve times for a student ·
seeking educational . coun-
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Presents an issues awareness workshop:-

The first in I series al 3 worbhops wil
- be p""'11ld by RI¥. KMn llodelman
al Bethlehem Lulhrun on womlllS issues
and the ordination al woman .
Tues., Oct 16, 7 p.m.
at The Meeting Place

Lutheran _
Comm1,mion
Worship Service
Sun. Evenfngs 6pm
Newman Center
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This is a readers!,ip ·survey designed to discover student opinions 4,'tn ;hich area would you u·ke to see the most.improvement?
._11i;oncerningCbronldec6verageand .~ontent. _, .
·
·• "
'·
·
··
· ,._ ,,·
_· _·_Viewpoint __ Arts:___sports __ News _ columns
I Please fill this out and drop ii. at one 'o f- these designated
·
·
·
· .. · .. •
•llocations: Atwood: Chronicle office or at any of the Dorms:
·:: ,.
I
.
•
S; Which columns interest you?
... 1 Your feedbaclc is heeded in order to ·provide a paper gea~ed to
~tudent needs.
'
, •
· .
: - ·- "One Step Ahead," by\eslie ~ohnsc:i~ .
!Age
_ _"Life in the Fast Lane," by Tim Str~ter .
I -,._.,..,,.
__ " Abbey Rdad," by' Brenda Anderson ~
IYearin school:
_ _ "In theClub~ouse,",by W. Ken Le_wis and Kevin Q_klobzija
I
.._,,
.
,...__" I Coly'l'n Like I See 'Em,'~y ~h1l B(!lsta
,
.L....._fr. __ Soph __ Jr _ _sr. __Qrad. __staff_Faculty · __ Freefall
·
: other
I

-,:;

.

·

•

I

I
1·

I

j

I
I
I
I

I

.· .
. ..
: . . ,·
6. VieW!>._oi~t is composed of letters to the~itor, editoral.comment1
and an~oral cartoon, Do you feel View~oint: (check any thatl ·

I

, !Residence:

1 ,
1

I

.

apply)

·1

.

I ... ·" Do~off-ca:npus within IO miles _ _.outside IO mile __· needs.improvem~~t
I radius
·
__ takes strong posmon
1.
__covers contioversial issues
.I .
.
.. __ ignores cOntroversial topics
I
.
. . .
1•· Wldcb ~lion·do yo" read mostfreq~•','11~?
I

.· .

.

.

I
I :.
I '
.
12. Do you feel Cbroulde pick,up locations are conveolent?
I .
,
'
.
.
~yes __ no, if no where would be a better 16catioi:t

-

I

I

7. Do you feel campus events are cove;.,d,~dequately? '

t---Tuesday_._Friday_both

I

I
I

-.- .. yes.....:....._no

.8. If no~

.

~

, · ,.:, ;·, . :· .

1

at areas do you feel have been neglected?
'

.

·. '·

.~

.

Comments or Crilicisms:

~- W b a ~ sectlo or feature you read?

krront page__ Sports-,--Arts and Entertainment __ columns
personals_ _ cartoons

·r--------~~~;~~~~-------------~-------------~Viewpoint __Classified,

- Housing .poor ·
~Ed.ilor:
I fed I must comment on the la.ck of
concern and sense of responsibility of
the Housing Office and President
Graham in the following matter. I
strongly believe the Housing Office
misrepresented the facts about the
Travel Wisc Motel contract, and will
not assist students in resolving the
discrepencies.
The feature, in particular, is the
inadequat e bussing from the motel to
/. campus. It is very unfortunate that
student s like myself, trus1ed the
Housing Office to set up. the "attractive alternative housing program"
thar they ass ured us of, and signed the
contract. 8 01 h 1hc motel and the
Housing Office knew o f 1pe difficuh ies
and incffic-i en~y o f 1lu: bu~ l~ncs, but •.

--

did not mention this to new stuo·cnts;
Also, other terms of· the OOntract arc
contested and yet still unfulfilled.
Contrary to President Graham's
opinion. a significant number of the
students at the Travel Wisc arc not
satisfied with their contract llnd feel
various "features" of the contract
have yet to be seen.
, A room has opened up in Shoemaker
Hall, and being number one on th~
waiting list, I wasl"old l still could not
mov.e into the dorm until I paid for
that contract also.
I have gone through all necessary
channels of authority. and have wasted
my time and efforts. Throughout this
process, I have concluded tha1 this
particular system docs not work for the

social or cduca1ional well-being of the
swdent, as it was entrus1ed by the sl ate
to clo .

-
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Life in the
'

-
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"\Vh.11 1:C'l rd?" I a sked nonchala nily, and tripped. I was s1arting to rc~I it
wasn' t going 10 be my night. I drove 10 the l.'ampus and parked my car, wa lked

FastLane
#

,,.~

•

--::.

..

briskly 10 Atwo('d, accompanied by the cacaphony of stereos from the freshman
d o rms. I winced, rcmeinbcring when bubble~um was some1hing ·you used to
chew. not lis1cn 10. I realized I was gelling C'l ld , too o ld fo r thiS job, being a
s1 udcn1. I went into Atwo od and pin ned the envelope with the play money on the
bulleti n board a nd waited . I though t of library rines and the fact 1ha1 my tran•

-

___ _______________
by Jlm streeter

..:. :7

.;,,_

sl.'ript s c,,u ld be held up, I wouldn't .be a ble to register or graduate. Withou1 a
college education and my d~
I wou ldn 't be able 10 get a job. I remembered an
~

·~ o ld saying:

.-

,

- ~ ;a; car~ n~-aroun~ the eor.ner. en~i ne racing, ti' es squealling. 11 screeched
"Those who-can, d?. Those who can ' t, teach.''
to a stop on a sidewalk and 1wo men nung the dOOfS open and ,lunged. 1o•the
I felt a queasiness inside the pit of my gut, like thC one time I ate at Garvey.
ground, nauening themselves against lhe curb. I watched them and chuckled 't~ Was !hat my destiny--to become a teacher?
•
. myself. They pulled out their guns and began blasting away . But I knew how II
I raced to the ba1hroom. When I finall y came out, I noticed a man lurking in
was going 10 end.
·
, ,..,
· 1he shadows across from the bullet in board. Very nonchalan1 ly, he ran over,
I turned off the iele'visio'n . Jus1 then my partner, Wi se Old Dave walked· in. grab~ the envelopc·and raced down the hall and out the door into the cold ,
.. Did you get the money?" I asked eagerly. Too eagerly. He threw the heavy dark night. I raced after him. He was standing alongside the building, counting ·
paper bag at my head. I ~ueked. It hit me anyway. · . ·
the bills. I pulled the hair dryer from my coat and shoved it against his ribs. He
" Yes, I got the money?" he yelled. "Chrissakes, you sound just like the guy in laughed.
the Business Office when my tuition check bounced!"
" Don't! That tick les!"
I could tell something was getting to him . "Was it tough?'!
"Turn around," I ordered. " And step into the light, you fiend." He did as I
" Hell, no. Ijusl wrote him another check---" ;
comma nded. "~nd don' t try anything funny!"
"No, no,rlo! Was it tough at Zayre's?"
~' Why should I," he asked, "when you're doing so well by yourself?"
" It's like Disneyland for the Demented out there on Saturdays," he moaned .
I looked arhis face. I'd seen it before. "Whv. vou're--"
.. I was in the toy department, y0u know, looking for 1he play money, and I saw
"Yes," he conf~. "I'm (he Dean of Dewey Decimal . I'm also the Ex•
my archery teacher buying those lilt le arro'ws with the suctio~ c~ps for her son." tracurricular Extortionist."
·
"Thal sounds kinda sweet," I said sentimentally.
"But why?"
•~Y.eah, but her son's about 35 ."'
• .
He started to sob. "I needed th~ money. I got kids t9iPUt through college and it
I counted the money. ' 'Why did you get so mu~h?:.:.
•• isn't cheap. '.'
He shrugged. "I didn't know if you )Yanted soM IOOs,-so I got you all lOs. J
" You're telling me, buddy."
smiled. W~ Old Dave always comes through. Then he added casually--100
"I figured by raising the book fines, then stealing the books from the schmucks
casually--"Y,ou owe me $51 .29."
as they leave, I could get enough! ransom money to pay for my kids' education.
. "What the !&•tJo?S&'lt? I used to get play money for a dollar when I was a You know how much tuition is at Harvard?"
·
kid! ' '
' 'Why don't your kids go to a stale college?''
· • ·" Inflation. You should have seen the.price for the plastic gold coins ... "
"You kidding?" .
: · J Wrote him a check for the S51'.29, and he took it. Wise Old Dave is wise, but "Well\_ theit, why don't Yt'!U just ask for a raise, instead of bilking students out
no1 too wise. I<stuffed the play money into an envelope and put on my trench oftheir h.W,carnedcash?"
·
·
· coat. "I'm going."
He wasn't .s obbing any longer: He was laughing. "You' re _really a card, you
" Herc," Wise Old- Dave said wisely, "you· belier take this with you ." He know that? If you had a choice between going to the Governor and the state:
· handed me his hairdryer. "ln'1Jte dark ii looks like a gun ."
, .
legislature 10 ask for mbney, or.swiping ii from dumb, apathetic student$, which
· I took it and stuffed it in my trench coat. "Bui what if lhere isrl't any place to would you choose? Hell, you can't even count-you gave me· $20 extra in the
plug ii in?" I asked. Wise Old.Dave looked at_me, then pushed me out the door. l envelope! "
, heard ii lock behind me. I was on m)' ~wn., I. kn~ ihat when I I~~~ ov~r my
" Keep it," I bluffed. " I didn' t hav.e any change.''
,
; shoulder and.saw Wise Old Dave pu1tmg~a ."Roomm_a1c Wanted sign m the
"Sucker .'' He laughed and walked into the darkness, my envelope of play
window.
.
·
.
money in his pocket. But something was wrong. I didn't have my 12 books. I
,
I sped through 1he rain-slicked streets 10 the Grand Mantel and wen1_insidc. shou1ed.after. him, "Wherc aremybooks!?"
. ;. John was behi~d the bar. ljl!,la~ugh,~ whe~ he saw me. :•w~~tJaya got m Y5>~r . A voice noated out from the da! kness and cold. "Beat~ me. I put.!1ew car_ds in
; coat there, a hair dryer?"
·
·
•
them and stuck them back on the shelves. You don't think l'Jn gomg to tie up
· ;" ''Funny,'John, real f'uriny.:Give me the usual .••
potential profit, do you? If you can find them, they're yourSt''
~
.. , i• uyoU ever get.your lib'tal')'. ~ks back?" he chuckled . . ., ·.::. 1 _·_ _. ;-;;:-~~
I must've made a pretty sight, standing there on the sidewaJk with a comical
., "I'm meeting him tonight."
.
look oil m)' face and a hair dryer in m)" hand. It seemed as if I'd been srandins
"What arc you SC!_nl\a ~P.,-giv~ him a sha"!poo?'.' John_really laughed at thar there for ererniry bef~re 1he rhoughl hit mC. I walk~ over to the library and hid
·, one. He was his· own best audience. Too besl. I wrote him another check and b'etrind a ~rec. It wasn't long before a c:lumb, apaiheuc studenl wi1h an armload of
. · • chuckled 10 myself. I was chuckling when that same cool, tall blonde saanrered . books ca_m;.through the door and stepped out into the dark and cold.night. He
l' over. I twitched, again:
·
•
·
paused, most likely thinking to himself that it was 100 dar~. and too cold. But he
~
•.'Buy me a drink?" she purred.
·
•
stepped inio.1hC too dark, too cola, and ·1 followed him to his car. my hair dryer
" Sorry baby, but I got some business 10 lake care of. Maybe wh~n this whole ready...
·
1
thing blows over, and I've done my job- ' She walked away. Again. _,,,,,,,..,..,Yes,' dreams die fast in the Granite City.
It's 1ough being so tough . Too.tough.
Too fast.
I,got up from my stool and walked 10 the door., John called out 10 me, still
laughi ng, " Don't trip on you~cord !"
0
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Colo r ado

Renaissance Festival.
,.
·
_.
.
He has .played · ~is sel~crcatcd
The openi ng of ' 1J1c S.S:S Theatre .. character of Zikh the Gravedigger with
Department's 1979-80 season means a · 1hc,:,fl;lfinncsota Renaissance Fcs1ival for
challenging change of pace for ac1or · the paSI five years, and (eels thiS work
TC:rry Foy.
has been invaluable in the development
With Lanford Wilson's 5th of July .-o f his 1alems .
~ -.
opening Monday in S ~ Foy
"Bcjng playwrig h1-d irec1or-a..:1or a1
appears in different type of role then
the same. time is the . best imhe has played in the past.
provisa1iona l prac1h:c in the world, and
_ "This is my firs1 chance to gCt away
s1 rec1 theaic~r~is the mos1 basic type of
from a sterco1ypical comic character,"
1hea1er---onc person improvising wi1h
said Foy , whose comedy style has been
his audience." II has a psychOlogk·al
prominent in such past produ'ctions as
impact for Foy as well. "W~ene,·er I
Ah, Wilderness, Oklahoma! and Th e
come back from 1he Festival, I fed
Madwoman of Choillor. "I wish it
refreshed . ll 's like being in 1he funny
hadn't come so la te," he added. "lt's . rarm---a great enlotional•ielease/; ·
like s1ar1i ng over again.''
Current ly working with the Rainbow
Foy , who plans tp graduate after
Street Theatre , a nd look ing fOrwa rd 1():alll
winter qua~plays Kenneth Talley in
next summer's Colorado fes1ival, Foy
Wilsonis drama of a reunion of
l·onsiders his four yiars in the SCS
•~children" 10 years f-1cr the
Theatre Depar-lfflent ~ell spent ... I
love-ins and war pro1es1 s.
came here looking for experience, and
C rippled in Vietnam~ Ken not only
1ha1 's w.hat I feel I've rccc ed: 1he
has to deal with the physkal scars of chance to work ,in ~ of ficlds---no1
.war--he has lost the use of his lcgs--but
a ll of them well---but if.someone says
with 1hc psychological scars as well.
''sew this'. costume,•• o ., ''build this
" He's afraid to re1urn to teaching,' '
sci, " I can_do an adcquate'job:"
Foy explained, "bccaUse he fee ls 1he
His main emphaSis remains ac1 ing
children will be a fraid 10 look at him.
and- direct ing . " After takin'g the series
-He wa nts to sell his hou se and travel,
of directing classes I can develop an
be more · independe nt. "
· Unacti ng role - better analytkally a nd
for1una1el y, Ken's desires conflict wi1h
spiritually. Direc1i n& did wonders for
the need s of his lover, Jed , who wants
my a'i:i ing." .
Ken 10 be more dcpendeni on him.
Also in the cast arc Mark Kaufman,
" 5th of July is neither a statement
Sol vcig Anderson, Naomi Nelson ,
.. on homosexuality nor 1he plight of the
David Ku nz, Mary . S1ockhaus, Phil
retu rning veteran, ' ' Foy cautioned.
Moen and Carrie Bates.
" It's not a nother Comi11,: Home.
_5th of July, under the direction o(
Ra1her, i1' s one man' s s1rugglc with his
Bill Coons, wi ll run from Oct. IS-20, at
ow n handicap and psyd1c, involving 8 p.111. in Siage u. Ticket s may. be
very complex relationships with the
obtained from the box . office in the
people around him."
lllbby o f Stage I from JO a.m. u111il 2
Foy' s thcatrkal cxpericn.:c has taken
run., llr 7 p.m. until the end of the
hirn from playing in Th e Mush· Man
perforrnancc in the lobby of S1agc 11
for the New Hope Outdoor Mu sk-al
the wt.-ck uf the production. S1udenl ll
Theatre 10 Scapino at S1. ·Cloud'll
and faculty arc adm itted free with
County Stearns Thca1 rc, all \he way
llhlpcr 1.0. Ticket s for adult s an.- S3
out 10 Colorado, where he a nd Dou!.!.
a11d l)lhcr studenis a nd senior citizcnll
G rab, a nother SCS s1ude111, SJl(.·111 thiS
arc Sl..50.

a

kt NI fQN1" • h.llndlcapped W.tNlm •9teran, ■.nlor theater ■tudent Teny Foy (top
t) ,.,,..,.." • ■cene from Stir ol July with M•rk K•ufm•n. Optnlng ~onday, the
tNtul'N Naomi tMtaon, Phll Moen •nd Carrl• BatH (at,o,,•). 5th or July

sulTlm er

FarTflly performs•together~

Magic m~ni.lfactur~s memories
by Pat Minogue
SlarfWriler

This summer could be
described as "magical" for
Jerry
Merten s,
SCS
psychology instructor .
Mertens and his familiy of
six spent the summer
traveling to IOC'clt fa irs and
marching in parides . . performipg thei r family magic
acts.
"We built a float for the
St. Joseph Fourth - of · July
parade," he said. "The name
1c>f the float . was 'Family of ·
Magic."'
•
• - The Ooat, sponsored by the
McDonald's in St. Cloud ,

;

took grand · prize in · the
parade.
"The pr'ize was a trophy
and SSO," Mertens said.
"The judges didn 't 1ell us
why we won . We had never
bu ilt a float before, so it
didn 't -look like a factorymade float."
Mertens and his fam ily
took several weeks to t,fiild
the float at a leisur.ely pace.
It was equipped with magical
effects such as a real rabbit
walking out of a hat , a
_vanishing doll house, and a
replica of a person being
sawed in half.
" It was different than the
usual noat where someone

.

Correction.
ThC guitarist on the front page of
the Oct. S Chronicle is wrongly
. identified as Larry Goshorn. Goshorn
is no lpnger with Pure Prairie
League. The musician is._ Vince Gill.

sits' and waves," he said.
" The family, Nancy, Tom,
Dan , Maria and I walked
along the fl oat performing
tricks and handing ou1
McDonald's premiums. N1y
wifC Sylvia, had the best
idea: She did the same trick
the whole two miles of the
parade, so she didn't have to
run back to the float as Often
as the rest of us for · supplies.''
~
Mertens also tried being a
pitch-person at • several local
fa irs.
"We paid $65 for a booth
for five days at the Benton
County Fair," he sai d . ."I
c.;onllnu.cl on page 15

Theater ~epartm;nt instru ctor
Harvey Paul Jurik' s name is ,no~·-

i:;

.. ~tfe11~~/u;e~h:~n~~1:3:n~0
~~~
Next Year was· written by Bernard
Slade, not Bernard Shaw.
The Chronicle wishes to _apologize
to Gill,·Jurik and Slade wherever they
may bCtand to Chronicle readers.

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWING!

Tonight and
Sat Night!

Come Prepared
to scream!

~

FrMCldef, , -nuta,
and a hop talk
Ma,,. Tiu,.

SA · 9 · S .

Haute 12 _6 , F'li -,2 _9

Leading the way . . .

.

. ~Southway Greenhouse~
and Floral . -~{

w·

Gift house and garden plants
·
and cut flowers

l&,,

~

1%>~

I

1 Clearwater Road
251•2520

9 a.m.-5:30

li.

p.m. Mon-Sat.~

STUDID 8D
.£ive &,cd Slcoww6e
Tuesr-Oct:. 9 -Sun.-Oct. 14
ON STAGE
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Win .one, lose one

,

SCS volleyb~II team's ventures vary
by Anna Fellegy
Sporls Writer

After suffering fru stra1ing
losses in 1heir last matches, the
women's volleyball team
showed signs of a comeback in
Wednesday's matches against
Mankato Stale University an4
the Universi1ybf Minnesota.
the main goal of the
evening was 10 defeat their
Northern Sun Conference
rival, Mankato· Stale, according 10 head coach Dianne
Glowatzke . ..
Playing in a tiest of live
m atche
again s t 1h e
Mavericks,, i.he Huskies attained their goal in fo ur
games , winning IS-6, 5-IS, IS-

Scs

'.

......,

...

~

ow.r U of M

SenkK Lnlle Frttsche SUCCIHfulty aplkM the ball

blockers In WMn,sda,'• lrknML

T, 15-7.

.
The Huskies were plagued
wi1h inco~1sis1en1 play in the
scrvinl! and rei.:civing
Ocpann~ents--a problem 1ha1
1hc Huskies have struggled
wi th all season.
While 1he same problems
carried over 10 lhe Husky
match agains1 1he University
o f Minncso1·a, Glowa1zke was
sati sfied with her team 's play.
"We
didn't
quit ,"
Glowatzke said.
"Division I schools are very
powe rful and are 1he finest
teams we play ·au ·year,"
Glowatzke sa id.
Aga inst the Gophers,
Glowatzkc's game plan was 10
keep constant pressure on th ~

opponent. After losirig thi!lirs1 game of the match 1he
Huskies came back with a
strong 1eam auack.
Spa rked by Co1Yn-Rapids
freshman Joan s~:hroer and
sophomore Jean ne Burnell of
Minnetonka , SCS Huskies
employed a hitting attack on
the Division I powerhouse.
.SCS pu lled 10 within fo ur
points in the third game, bu1
the Gophers prevailed, 6-IS, 815, 11 • 15 .

The Huskies will have 1heir
d1ance for revenge when they
travel lo the University of
Minnesoia tonight . for a
weeken~ inyitf1l ion~I.

Sports

II

♦

'

•
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new game
tt> -town .
lmp\Jlsive move' brings
.
.

.,.
· Japa0 has sorile 3,CN:>O tcarils that use
the same playing facilities. There are a
number of international and national
On the wall of a building at the 1o urnam enls played · year~round
Rugby School in Warwickshire, throughout the world . Although the
England there is a plaque thal reads:
United States has no professional
"This stone commemorates the - teams, some 60,000 Americans play
exploit of Williai;n Webb Ellis, who. · rugby. Minnesota has 24 ri.tg~y clubs;
· t~~bi1f,in'5 d~1~;'~d1:0~1!h:i~~~esju~~ 0.~~~f!f~~~~!~~h~~ 1 E~:~~a~r~:~er,

by Jim Nq en.~
Sports Writer

100k the ball in his arms and ran wi_th
it , .thus ·. ori&inating · the distinctive
feature of the.rugby game 1~23. " • .
Ellis probably had no idea how
significant his creation would become
over the last ·156 years.
Today, rugby-both professional
and amateur-is play_ed in every
country in Europe with large
followings in Britain, Australia, New
Zealand , South Africa and France.

•rugby is also known as the predecessor.
of American foo1ball. For a Society
that has been exp0sed 10 the i-ules and
regulations of football,.1hosc of rugby
may seem foreign; but some arc actually Very similar.
Rugby lields--·125 yards long and 75
yards wide-;are slightly larger than the
_1 00 by 50 dimensions o f football fields.
The rugby scrummage is similar to the
football s ~ t in, rugby the

.

ball is placed between the opposing
lines and either team has 1he chance to
gain possession. Rugl:iy games arc
scored in the fbllowing faShion: three
points for a try--the touchdown io ·
foot ball , two poi ms for a conversion
after the try, lhree_P.oints for a penalty
kick .and"three pointS for a drop;kick .
us~l~on~~~ 1irp~:~~rsl;anm:h~ur:e:~
recent yCars it has been narrowed 10 IS-eight forwards and seven backs. ·
Bot h i"n fun ct ion and · satire.. the
forwards resemble 1he lii;i.emen of
football . ThC forwa rds--t hough there
are· somC specific roles.;-genc'rally take
part in the scrums and line-outs where
the object is lo get control of t~
.. One humorous descri ption painted
the rUgby forward as " distinguished by
having no neck arid a face like Pih•

\

down man. S1anding S'-9'.' and
weighing 240 lbs. Such men aPpcar 10
be born (or Hewn) at 1he age of.thirty
and remain at 1he same ·age of fifteen
years, when they grow ·old and retire
from ihe ·game overnight."
The job of every back is to"run, kkk
and laterally pass 1he ball down the
lie~,~~~/ t:rhere !he rugby~fOOtbilll
similarities end,
Tl e rugby bali , an.almost oyal b_o dy
slightl y larger than a football , can .be
advanced 'ffl' lhrec ways: running,
kicking and lateral passes. Forward
passes are illegal in rugby.
Time-- is continuous in a rugby
match . There are two 40-minute halves
to a game wi th p li ve minu1c halftime.
·
ContlnuM Oft page t

Linebacker anchors defense, hopes to 'tackle' NIC title

-

by Kevin Oklob:dja
Sporls Writer

' Robidou, anchori ng a defensive unit' dampened I he Hu skies hopes.
wl).ich has shut out 1hree oppone nt s Nevertheless, the_j,Wl ior linebacker is
and is allowing an average of just 13 .5 still confident .
Back in 1971 . Joe RQ,bidou jour1
1
1
1;:!;~n~o;:c~~
neyed down to a local park in St. Paul ~~;it~g'7org;~ ej:;:,:.~~it~:s::~~f · it.::~c
with hopes of meeting a girl , a girl wasn 't for his high school coach, Dale big ga me wi1 h Morri:,, (Saturday) and I
about his age that always came to the Carmichael.
_
-..
thin ~ we'll defi11.i1dy be ready 10
park 10 wa1ch footbal,Lpracti ce. ·
"My coach at (St. Paul) Johnson set
H~
r. on this particufar day, the .!!}..C up here," Robidou . said . "I was
girl did not appear.
prett y impressed wit h the SI. Cloud
"I was in about 7th grade and tncrc area , but was planning oil going 10 St.
was this one girl who always came John 's. I 1alked wit h the coaching st,iff
down 10 watch the prac1 ices," here and liked the school so I decided
Robidou said . ''So, I went down thcre;- to come here."
_
you know how kids are, but she never
For the past few years, the John nies
showed up. Then the coach. asked -me have enjoyed very successful seasons
-,o play because the team was short of while the Husk ies have taken the bal!k
players.''
·
scat behind 1he Univcrsi1 y of MinSo if it wasn't for this young girl, nesota-Morris in the battl e for the
RobidOll may have never played Non hern lm ercollcgiate Confere nce
football . And SCS would no1 have him crown. Bm Robidou does nol regret
as its starti ng linebacker.
l!omi ng to SCS.
A year ago, Robidou led the Huskies
" I' m very happy I'm here. We've
defensive unit tackles wi 1h 126, 59 of got a great bunch of guys on the team
which were unassis1ed. This year, after and I Cnjoy playing on this team very
six games, the 6-foot-4, 225-pound ~mch . When I 1hink abou1 ii now , I
junior again leads the Huskies in Wouldn'1 even wa nt to play for S1.
tack les wi th 65.
Joh n')."
" I guess from my position I ha\'C 1hc
One 1hinl.! that might make Robidou
opponu nit y 10 make a lot of 1addcs," e\'c n happi~r about his 'del!i sion 10 play
Joe Robldou
the St. Paul Johnson g.raqua1c ~a id. · for the Huskies would be 1hc NIC 1illc.
"But I tr )' io gel in on all 1hc al·tion Howcvcr, a ..:rilil!al 26-6 l\l~s· to
bcl·au~c 11 like it.•·
Moorh 1!ad S1a1c Llni\'l'ni1;• Sc111, 29

~

0

~~fuf

play ."
"It is thei r homecoming and we all
re member what
happened a t .
0: 1:~~:
I know we'll be ready 10 play. It 's nol
going to be like the Moorhead game::
we're goi ng to be plcytflg wild
defense."
The same things were said before 1hc
Moorhead game but the defense gave
up 15 points in the first cigh1 minutes.
"It really hurt us the way we played
and no one really knows why we played
li ke we did , "
Robi dori said.
"Somel hin~as missing but this week
we'll be going in with a little crazier
aui1ude."
Robidou captained his high school
foo1ball team which, at one 1ime, was
raled among the slate's top fO in Class
AA before fini shing the year wi th a 7-2
record.
Sa1urday, the Huskies · lravel lo
Morri s for thei r 1:30 p.m. NIC baulc
with the Co ugars. Robidou, an SCS
all-N IC candida1e, is assuring tha1 the
Huskies will be ready.
"Thl· loss to Moor head 1auglu us a
lesso n. h was a ha rd lesson 10 learn.
bu1 now we alway) have 10 be ready to
play. We wam 1hc championsh ip and
1hc Morri:, ~amc i:. a mu st.••

~~~!- ~~

~~~~~l~h~~~~~~h:;:~

-
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Contlnulld from page 8
Inj uries can slop play · for
one min ute. Unlike foo1ball,
w here sub stitution s arc
rampan1, rugby 1eams are o nly
allowed two subs1i1utions fo r
anc111ire game: lf1hcycx1.-eed
that limit in injuries t he team
must play short-handed.
Rugby players wear no
padding while . they a re
play ing. The officia l uni for m
consi)f's of heavily woven
shorts, thick j erseys, knee
length socks and cleated shoes.
It seems like there would be
a l01 of injuries; bul according ·
10 ·Larry Peterson, the Trolls
player-treasurer and an avid
student of-rugb,Y , more players
arc hurt in football in One
_seaso_n than in a year of rugby.

At 1-4, the T roll S ha Vc no t
built a spcc1acular .record this
fall; some1hing Peterson
a11ribu1cs 10 inexperience.
"Onl y about fo ur of o·ur 25
players have mo re" 1han two
years experience," Peterson
said . "But, we arc getti ng
be11er wit h every game. l think
we shp uld wi n t he last fou r
games lhis fall."
The ,Trolls also have ga mes
· scheduled for the winter and
spring.
According 10 • Peterson,
"The spring is o ur biggest
season. Including the AllMinnesota Tournament, we
have about 15 games iri the
spring. Our roster a lso grows
in the spring. because we make
a big push for new players."
Lasl winter the Trolls won
the Nonh Iowa Tentative
Knitwit Rugby Tournament.

The Iowa tournament and an
a nnua l game with St. John ' s
arc both played in snow.
Adding to 1he growth of
rugby, a St. Clo ud women's
1eam was formed last year .
Peterso n, who has played
rugby for four years, looks fo"rmore growth by both tea ms in
the future .
After
a
profess iona l
foo tball game , the Players
often hurry off 1.0 millio ndolla r cocktail lounges where
game strategy and money a rc .
t he main to pics . Aflcr a n
amateur rugby game, the
players often hurry off the ·the
Red Carpet Pub--the official
rugby bar--where rugby songs,
Eu ropean game films, a nd
beer a rc the main events.
If only Elli s ·could come
back and see how significant
his crea1ion has become.

,Husky-Hotline..-..................
.

~f,-,;;)O_

The SCS women's volleyball
1am lm t a Northern Sun Conference (NSC) maich 10 Bemidji
S1a1c on Tutsday niaht 10 C\·cn in
NSCmarkat l·L
Winnina 1he lirsi 1wo pmcs (1512, 19-17), 1hc Huskies dropped
_ 1hc· tu1 lhree games of 1hc best of
fo•cma1ch(9-15, J0-15.8-15).
Coach Dianne Glowatzkc' s
squad lrB\"Cls 10 Minneapolis Lhis
wttkend for the UniversiLy o f
Minnesota Invitational.

The SC'S men's va rsity bowling
1eam will host Mankato State
1omorrow morni ng at the Atwood
Recreaiion Cen1er.
·
The fflai( h is k:hcdukd 10 tqin

State Oct. 20.
Football

Afl er a vic1ory last weekend at
the St . Olaf In vitational, the
women's cross country team
tra\·cls to the Carleton In vita tional
.on Friday for a 4: 15 p.m. r.1cc.

....

The SLl fOO(ball squad will
meet a stro ng Morris. team in an
impor1an1 NIC ballk this weekend
atMorris.
\.
·
The Coug~ '--\M:i{lners of -J I
c0MC'C'Utive Nle- ga mes, arc 6-0
O\"Crall this season and 3-0 in the
NIC.

Mtt11np
Winners of the Bemidji Slate
There will be an organi.z.a1ional
Invitational, 1hc men's cross
meeting for 1hc women' s 1rack and
country lfa m will not compete in
fie ld team on Oct . 16 at 4 p.m. in
1hc Carleton Invitational th is
, ~ room 235at Halcnbcc k Hall.
weekend as originall y scheduled.
The Husliiie. will use this
There Wm t;c a niee1in1 for the
wcc:kcnd 10 pcrparc for the
SCS T rack Club a nd Ru na thon on
Nonhcrn ln tercollicga1c ConOct . 11 at 3:30 p.m. in room 235 at
ference (N IC) meet_· at Bemidji " H alcnbcck .

~ohn'i, J.t.2? : Oklobzija; St. J ofin's , ~ is: Goph.,c;_g.. 24-21; Neicn:
Michisan,
31-24;
Oklobzija:
28-20.
Whto11a al Moorbnd
Mich.igan. 30-20.
Lewis: Moorhead, 55-0; Ncgcn:
Moorhead,
28- 10;
Ok lobzij a:
NFL
Moorhcad,37-7 . .
~
MlnllftObatNewYorii.JtU
Bemidji a l MichlJan Ttch
SCSalMonis
Lewis: SCS. 14-10; Ncgcn: Morris. 34- . Lewis: T«h, 28-14; Ncgcn: Bemidji, UWi ~: Vikes, 24-14; Ncgen: Viles, 2417-ll; Oklobtija: T~h, 29- 14.
· 13; Oklobzij1: Vikes, 27-14.
13: Ot.lobzija , Morris, 26--17.
.SO..lllwtstal UMD
lbd al Ma ■Ulo
: Mankato, 21-14; N,:acn: Lewis: uMo, 21 -7; Ncgcn: LIMO, 31·
Manka to, 24-21; oifo6"zija: Deibel. 17; Oklobzija: LIMO, 31- 12.
27-24.
Gophtn
Aupbtlraa1S1 . J ohn', •
Mlnnno1a al Mkhlaa n
Lewis: SL . John's, 21-7; Nt'llcn : St.

"°'""

New And Used

Photo Equipment

'H/1111 ·1o, H,ail'

CAMERA
TRADER

· If you h; n oi ly" hair, y~obably well

for
th~
particular
head of
hair.
barber-beauty salon
tor men and women.

The Head Shop
Atwood SCSU

255-2292
A. UNIVEl\5A.1.
P,E -f\£LCA.5E

NOW

PLAYING

AT A ZOO
,NEAR YOU!

The Hair Cellar
601 Va Mall Germain
St . Cloud, MN.

2Sl.f>682

·oPEN All YEAR

aware of it. Wash _ your hair as o ften as
n~ sary. Frtquent shampoola~.• · if done
properly will no l harm )'our hair in any way .
Stay wil h a simple, manageable hairslyjf. If
posSible, keep hair off you r face, as lhe oil
frofll your hair can somelimes irrllale your skin
a nd add lo any oily skin problems ) 'OU may
have.
Dry hair d~ rves spedlll care too. Allhnugh
) "OU may not nttd to shampoo your hair as
oflen as someone wilh oily hair, do shampoo
often enough 10 remove dusl and dirt and kttp
your hair shiny , bouncy and 0uffy.
Do nor over brush y,)ur hair ru her. Too
much brushing can be a strain on hair of this
t)·pe, espicall)' hair lhal 'fias bttn permed or
colored. A recundilloning lrealmenl once a
month Is recommended .
Here al lhc Head Shop we h11ve shampoos
csp:il'all)' formuhued for you h11ir l)'pe.

The H~d Shop
New hours
9 a. m.-7 p.m. Monday-Frid~y
10 a.m. -2 p.m .
Saturd_ay

.,

...........
.
••
•• •

: ••

:•

•

LIVE,

•• •

INPERSON, •:

Ed

•

Fissinger

••
Wed.-Sot.

2621 W. Division
252-732i

-

Take the plunge with ...

Freefall

Various volunteer ventures available
by Kalhy Berdan
Editor
Me~t'lon

"volunteer"

the

and

word

there

is

usually a cynic in the crowd

:!~a::rvisi~;ea~i:go-g~~~~
cheer.
The stereotyf)e is limited to

teenage
can dy -str iper s
working in hospitals and' little
old ladies who supervise
school lunchrooms.
In reality, there are almost
as many types of volunteers as
there arc students at , SCS.
Anyone with a little extra time .
and interest is volunteer
material.
There are 35 agencies
ranging from Birthright to Big
Brot hers/Big Sisters in the St.
Cloud area- that utili ze
volunteers, according to Steve
Gish, volunteer coordinator
for the St. Cloud Veterans
Administration
Hospital
(VA). "With that many
agencies, competition .for
i volunteers is stiff and more are
always needed ,.'' he said . _
, Volunteers ar the VA are ·
·usually involved in onc-to-o·ne

:;S~t~t

dl:~i:i~~i~~nc:!~~
a surgical hospital, but a longterm care facility, volunteers
act as "friendly visitors"
engaged in such activiti?s as
playing cards1'Vith the patients
or tak'ing them for walks.
" It's good experience,"
Gish said, "but it's also a
pretty
big
challenge. "
Volunteers usually wor with

encouraged 10 -visit the d ub at for volunteers to get in to areas
the patients who get few
IOI Wilson Ave. N.E.
involving
relation s hips
visitors and are not very
Children from single-parent without a long-icrm comoutgoing. " It• rea lly is a
f am i Ii es benefit. from mitmcnt, sheaclded.
treatment," Gish added.
volunteer activities through
During the week of Ocl. 22
The VA asks for a minimum
Big Brothers/Big Sisters, another social service agency,
commitment or about one visit
Adults are matched with FISH, is look ing for ·•Voluneach week from its friendly
children in a one-to-one teers. More information is
visitor volunteers.
relationship.
available by calling 252-FISH.
Volunteers who like to work
There is no special criteria
Volunteers are not restricted
with children and young
for Big Brother/ Big Sister to ac•tivities that involve
people are sought by a number
of agencies .
;o~~~1\:e:~~fe~~d~~~r~n~~~; ;~~~it~~~ w!~mype~~·s
Camp Fire, lnc .--no longer
"We're basically looking for mediate help sorting out
st rictly~n organization for
gi rls--sC'Cks two types of ·-overall good character and clothing at its store. Store
vo lunt ee r s.
P.ro gra m
s' tability
in
past hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
backgrounds," Dyball said.
Tuesday through Saturday.
volunteers help with planned
activities and administrativ·e·
Big Brothers/Big Sisters has
Birthright and the Human
vo lunt ee r s
aid
with
a one-year commitment Life Center.... art ~ p'ro-life
organizational planning ..
requirCment. They have alSO organizati ons l o ~ fo r
developed a new six-month volu nteers, Samaritans is a
A nine-month commitmem
program · for mentally han- suicide prevention crisis line
is required of• leaders and
dicapped children.
. looking for volunteer help, the
assistallt leaders, but' therC ,are
" Big Brothers/ Big Sisters is Battered Women's Shelter is
many Camp Fire act ivities
involving volunteers for one
a friendship.type thing more training counselors to work
day. Oct. 7 Camp Fire is
than a para-professional for t.he organization . .. the list
activity,••
D¥ball
said.- goes on and on.
having a swi mming party and
Mar,ried couples ca n also be
Volunteer coordinators
looking for qualified Weiter
Safety. Instructors, according
matched with a young boy or from 'throughout the area are
girl, he addCd.
·
completing . work on a
to volunteer coordinator
Stearns - County Social volun tee r directory. · The
Linda Rood .
.
rervices is .;J ooking --~·: Cor~ directory. will be a complete -!!.-°::?-<
Credits in certai n areas such
volunteers in i number· of Ii Sting of agencies which utilize
as education and recreation
areas. Drivers to take clients to volunteer help and · will be
are also available for
volunteering ~ith' Camp Fire,
and from appointments, available at any ~ of - the
Rood added . ·
people With snowblowers or organizatiorl.s i ncluded in ihiS
The St. Cloud .Area Boys·
shovels to' help senior citizens brief overyiew.
~
Club allows volunteers the
this winter. babysitter~ and
A Red Cross paster reads:
opportunity to work with
volunteers · 10 visit senior "Volunteer. You ' ll be a better
.young people ages seven to 17.
ci tizens arc needed according person for j~• Thirty-six
Volunteers are needed in any
to a volunt eer coordinator at ~gencies in St. Cloud
of the Boys Club's areas: arts
the office.
provide the opportunity to test
and crafts, woodshop, social
"Some of these activities are this claim ou t.
more flexible than others in
recr eat ion a nd physical
the commitment required ,"
educa~
the coordinator said. It is hard
Interested volunteers
re

T!~

-R~CQUETBALL

:,~~d:::

&Faculty

',

School Year SPECIAL !
'

$54J)O

single. membership

•

3 month' , , ...
instalhnent avniluhle
',,,

Sun_~ :;;1~uuhs7n~~:ePark
',St . Cloud , Minne$0la56301
251\;~0 • ,. '~:

, , •,. ,., , • ",, ii

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M.
Submarines
Sandwiches
Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
,(
Manlcottl

ree dorm delivery
R FAST DELIVERY

252-93()0

:

:--;:

-

~

Ar<>ooJr
19 SO.· Sth A~E.

CROSIER
P.ESIDENCY
LIVE- IM

.G.reyhouncl's quick cure
. for the-b ook ..
blues. The book blues. It's those sleepless
nights with visions of exams, pop tests
and required reading dancing through
your head. They just won't go.away.
But you can, .. with Greyrounif.
Take off this weekend, visit your
family, see your frienps .. : just get
out of town and leave the book ,
blues behind. It doesn't cost much
and it'll do you a world of good.
So, if you've gofthe book blues, get
on a Greyround and split. It's a quick cure
for what ails you.
·
TO
Mlnne■potll

• One.-y

$4.85$17.05
$11.30"
$13.7.S

Fargo

Bemidji

-,

Duluth
Mankato

$11.25

· Greyhound

-

Awrd-1Hp

Deport

$9.25
•$32.40
$21.50,
$26.~

3:10p.m.
7:35p.m.
7:40p.m.
3:10p.m.

4:!i(lp.m.
11:45p.m.
11:25p.m.
8:05p.m.

3:10p.m.

8:00p.m.

$21.40

(Price:ss.bject loc:harWJe .)

A WEEKEND FOR CATHOLIC MEN INTERESTED IN
CROSIER QELlGIOUS LIFE. .BE OUR G!.JEST
OVER THE° WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 26,." 1979".
FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE: CROSIER
RES IOENCY, 930 N 31 Ave. , ST. CLOUD, MN
56301. TELEPHONE: (612) 253-2601

TOU~l'llil4. f"\()M),\'( Nl\1:.S,~7Pl1
'>?

251-5411

120 North 6th Ave.

-~

~

GO GREYIIOIIIJ

-

'LOCATED JUST
- 3 MILES EAST
• _ DF ST. a.DUD,
DN HWY. 23 .

Now thru Oct. 16th

NJ1shville ~
.Connection·

LIVE
COUNTRY MUSIC
AT IT'S BEST .
6 NIGHTS AWEEK
252-4255

southem J:Quntry rock

SPECJALS

11IURSDA Y ~ Ladies night aU
night 50 % off on drinks
SUNDAY • /am Sunday ~ o- free camation to aU ladies
Happy Hour 4- 6 fRIDA Y - Gune "'°"' $«iaI
MONDAY - Celdxlty Night
Tap &er o- Pitcher SpedaJ.,
7UESDAY - Tux, for ,One
3pm • &,m
. 7pm -I/pm SATWWAY • S- O ..S
WEDNESDA Y
Student Organization SpedaJ
Pail Faa NtJl,I 8 pm • fl pm

.

~TOWH • frOI !1H

Dl.,a,unt u:iih organir.ation ID .

1 2 ~_ Fi-tci.y,OctoNr12. 1179
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2nd Invitational Run
Sat., Oct. 13, io a.m.
campus' mall
cost: $ 2.25 Includes t·shlrts •

#

:• •

C

;

~

, •

•

------_;..;J,

Register at Atwood, Fitzharrfs,
or Daytons sports shop.
5km, IOkm,-and 16km
& womens ' divisions.
-~

...

men

Prizes awarded along
with trophies for.
first place .(
finishers

f HorDIIOllling , ,t 'f9.~

__. __ ·t

·At:-·

a·l]i
_-. C -D .

', VotingforKing,
-c,;.c·-.~--12·~ a n d

·'
'

't,~~~t~-.~~,,. \,, AF·Jt:
· n-·1·-a-1111,
t
Favorite

Professor

con-

~!n~~ ~~e\~n~trta~~~m
For 1'._~her ·i~formation

';

;'t•~-,
'!

'

~

•

.
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stop JD room 222H

Atwood.

Oct.

t'i

Coronation will be held
0c 8
1· 1
immediately after the
torchlight parade in the
.
Atwood Ballrooi:n. It will
Pie eating contest at I p.m.
sia;t at approximately 8 _ in Atwc»d in the w~ite tile
P. ·
area _of the cafctena. Sec
Oct. 17
President Graham, Dave
Photo contest deadline will · Leahy, Pat Krueger, Gary
be 4 p.m. Hand your
Bartlc.tt, and many others
photos in at room 222H
cat pies the hard way.no
Atwood . Wfnning photos
handed.

t
t
t ·
•.
t
.
•
Jill Plank from Duncan YoYo will be here from 12
noon lo_ 2 p.m. on the
cam pus mal l. (In case or
bad weather it will be held
at . Atwood
Sunken
Lou'nge.)
..

(k; -16

;~l1r~m d~rs:,~1 ~fnd~h:
and Chronicle.

# "'

Frisbee Golf at J p.m. Pick
Backgammon tournam en t
up your ma~ m 222 J\tbegin s
Tournament
wood.
""' , schedules pos ted m 222
', Atwood .
Torchlight Parade. lme up
at 7.1S p.m. and the parade
Waler polo finals from 7
w1lls1ar1at730p .m. ..
~~~t·m~~P.!c,i:m m the...

1111

Backgammon
fm als

Ocl. 20

Co-rec ro: ~ all semi-finals
at 4 p.m. and S p.m.

~•~ ......... ~rll

f"""!"' •

tournament Football game will _be our
,,
~~f1~1~-playmg the
Oc:t. 19 .
~ : The halftime show will
•..
, !
• feature the Sauk Rapids
High School Marching
Co-rec football finals 4 'ind · Band. •
s p.m.
'· ~
· ,•
The Homecoming Dance
will close our Homecomi ng

Parade line-up at 9 a.m . on
R'
·d A NE
ivers, e vc. · ·
Parade st am ai 10 a.m. and
goes down the dowmown
mall.

.

i~o

~n~

; ~ks°! 1~:e:a~~
The dance will be semiformal to forTrial and will
b h Id ·
h A ood
B~lir:Om !:1o0:sep_m~~o 12
midnight. Beer will be sold
in the Atwood Brickyard
for a minimal ree. Awards
wi ll be given out fo r all the
winne rso fihewcek.

t
t
t
t

~~ -~-----~~~----~~~~~~

SCSChronicle

Frlcliy;O:Ctobw'iZ1't~·~3

Sfudent Service aims .to meet
speciat needs of handJcapped
b)· Julie\'ager
·section S04 of , ~ support group again 1his
. SlaffWriler
RChabili1a1ion Act of 1973 year, " J ohn said. This would
· ~. ~
prohibits discrimination by give handicapped student s· a
Handicapped studems have any federally funded in- chance to share feelings,
a variety of special problems stitution on the basis of a experiences, frustrations and
and a variety, of special ser- . physical handicap.
advice, she added.
vices arc available to them
It is the responsibility of
Another of John's goals is
through Handicapped Studer:it Handicapped ·Student Services to sec a core group interested
Services.
10 help st udents who feel .a in ensuring 1he rights , of
The services .include test- program which is offered 10 handicapped students formei:I.
taking assistance, tutors, all s1uden1s is not accessible to "We wouldn't decide what to
readers and textbook', pur- them because of their do. We're not out to change
chase, ·according 10 Connie disability,Johnadded:
the world," sh·c said. "The
John and· -Janet T-homas, - Although they ' do' nol group would decide what it
grad.uate assistants
for ~rrangc. for full-time at- . wants 10 do ." , .
Handicapped .Studem ·Ser- · u:ndan1s, ; tudents'may get the · ' 'Our main goal is to en·viccs. '·
·
same kind of-help on a "one- courage
independence,"
Forfucrly located in • 1he· shot basis," Thomas said. ·A --Thomas said. ~We want •10
. Admini strative
S~rviccs • st udent who needs help geuing encourage people to find out
~ 'Building ,- Handic a pl?ed
up a ram p in thC winter, for where resources .are so when
Student .. Services moved thiS example, . may call Han- they get out of schol!lli, th.ey
ft.\l--ia 142 A!wood Ce,nler.
dicapped Studenl Servi"5. know where 10 go."
"We are even providing They consult a list or students
For lhose Lhat just want to
signing for a deaf student right who have offered 10 help, and come in and talk, Thomas and
-..noW," Thomas said. There are call to arrange for assistance.
John said they provide a
several people who arc inu we encourage people to be ·· tistcning car. They are willing
'terested in interpreting for assertive and ask for help," to offer counseling and advice
dear students, she added, so Thomas said,. tr . students· and will refer students to
more students can be ac., cannot fi~ help, they can call people who can help them if
coinodatcd if 1h~y need help. 1 Handica~ Studc~t Ser- Handicapped Student Services
~• we arc standing behin~ vices.
cannot provide for their.
M n ~ · Section S04 ," John said.
"We would like to start a special needs .
·

-J watchUTVSwatch UTVS~atchUTVSwa

.,- Debate. _- - - '. 'Th. ..-••.,--8Y-cri,-is--n-ot
relation -: fo J fuel, but as ii

hu~j

Freeman;:"~=li:;on:o~~~ .:_~:i)t _~ple ~an~
~t. Cloud is symptomatic of
"Jimmy .,Carter is one
, he •Carter re-election cam• continUous extention of;
paing that doesn"t ):no~ Richard· NixQ.n and Gerald.
wher;e it's going,'' Mische Ford,!' Misc.tie said. ·
~
said. ·
·
, · The debate was sponsore
.:.:.'.,\Y.bY~.D.D.~.,.Clo.c.. by 'ilic SCS.Xawia,-DFL..and)--<-f-:= = =
simple reason," :Mische saicl.J';·the~t"e1District 17 Dflr.·•· ·
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• ·1 Free Small Orange JuUus J ·
witli. p~rchase
of an original:
,·
.
, ~, . ~
!! OrangeJulius Hotdog ~
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3rd
I Under New Management crossroads I
~Birthday 1-------clip and redeem-------'
Pt;irty and-Store EViirnlN&IOllt
mw&E BIG SHOUID BE,
IPAPRICI
wide SALE
.
MR LESS 1111N GGID.

Savings _!IP

tQ

40%

on Banjos, Mandolins,
Guitars, and Amplifiers

;:::-;;E~ Prizes
Oct 8-13th
s16 Mall Germain
253-Ilal

a·
.

ffiUSlC.

.

,

•

I

· Dalt: Ocl. 15, 16 &17
Time: 9 a.m.,3 p.m.
Place: Atwood Center Carousel

JOSl'EN'S

"

~

14 S ( ; ! _ ~_ Frtday. October12.117'1

•••
calendar .,

[

film!ll ..

"The 'Pink
·· Panther"

With Peter Sellers,
Niven,Robert Wagne1

' David

and Claudia ,Cardinale
Fn.:-oct 12
• 3 p;m.-Atwood
7 p.nt Stewart
Sun, Oct 14
7 p.m. siew'art

~~

Conversation
JPiece .
Wed.; Oct 17.

~~~:ton~~Port A~eles,
WANTED part-time help. 2 houra
week-ends on
local dairy fann. Muet have expeflence with dairy catUe. 252.

every morning and

__

.l

Fo_r Sale
~ .... ,.....m · _,._

SCSU Studeftta • IUD

=:m~ar:,t~ :wi

concerts

* Coming *

.cc...~
,

-

,.

lp.m.

Coffeehause Apocalypse

-events

- SCSU bd1mitational run
Oct 13,' 10-a.m. Cost: $2.25, includes T-shirt.
,eeister now in Atwood 222, at Fitzharris
and Dayton's sports shop. ~
- FN!ffe p,ofessor and royally IOting will be Oct,
11 & 12 from 10 a.m. 1D 2 p.m. At Gravey
and Atwood

ooen1nms

S1..0,monttt. Located one block
from Halenbeck. •Or 1 room for
rent for S85/month. C.11 253-3399
after 4:30 p.m. Ask for Giovanni.I IEDROOI( HOUSE with double
gatage, 14th AveniM North, 1450

war.

MARY •KAY Cosmetic., ~

:~:~~~~~~~lo Shere, / ~~1~~~1•.

=
_,.

I

J

[.... ¥"'"
.Attenfion

pttone

·

Lost
'

·

. .,,_

~:r •

1

Trlgonomotry F« ;,.,,;.

:.~~r.

ROSIE WIU do typing, 252-8388
mal h 134. Pleue
Call 252,e795 12D and S23
TYPING, ANY )slnd of paper, LOST SAFHIE ring with ,diamond
IIAJIY KAY CoemeUcal Frw report, · thHle or rHume chips. Sentimental value, 1'9Ward, ,
delivery "Can Sharon, 253-1178 · profeHlonally prepared by P.._. call 251-et48 Uk for
.....,lngs.- •
,
DYNAMIC-BUSINESS SERVICES. Christa. •
t
'71 TMN8 AM. SIMI' .Bird; Bf'lng to 1e 12th Ave. No. (hatf
M,9:00, 252-6452
' .
bk>de north of 1'19ralon) Call 2531177 - GREEN F0fl6 Multang, .2532 fof more lnfonnatk>n.
muet NII. Call Deb at 2&1-8491
,AVINO ao men's daN rings,
WOIIAN'I FUJI COAT, alze 0-10, $15 ladles'.-JU pick up 253-1178
thing! The ;'
ofd but good condition: 1 ...,..-.,.nlngs
ultimate' disco destrucllon
men'a X-COUntry eld ahoN, size IMPROVE YOUJI QRADESI Send cetetntlon. Friday 10112. 528 5th
10. , One Ironing boerd, . cheap. S1 for your 300 page catalog of Ave. •
Call Reoee.,•252-0208.
~
colleg'-1• rnNICh. 10,250 topics · QUINCY: Saturday WU the v
T£CHHICS TURNTABLE SL 20,
listed. Box 280970, Loi Angeles, . Greatetllllllllllllll Thank you for '
Cartridge Staton SOOEE S70. Tony C.llfomla, ~ (213)4n-6228
shl"nlng your RAYS upon me,
253-232&..
DISCOUNT on -.ctdlng In• Sunahlnelllllllllllllll Ooof1c:nob.
IIUST SELL Stereo system. In• vltatlons. 252-9788
80011 110011. ARE YOU ·STIU
eludes everything , Marantz PLAN AHEADI Have your resume AUVE?? ·Tbe Shoemaker gang.
r.celver, turntable, DLK,epeebn, and cover . lettere •prepared AW CHUTE BARIi 20 already!
8-track, headphones. Bnt offer professlonally. 251-4878.
. •
Yoo can't rety on anything, ·
over $200. Call Joe 253-2402
RESUMES GET mulls. WIii AL YOUR FRIENDS In 8h09
MEN'S WINTER voats; ll!l;e new; Interview you, write and type your wonder If you are aliU allvel
down, tweed, lumberjack, cheap. resume, asalst with JOb seeking JOHN, by now yo~hfit run
252.2004
skills aod cover letters. 251-4878 · out of stories, or do you •-·•
.'
~
HOMOSEXUALITY a problem?
,,....
[
Write: The Open Door, Box 241, . =~~t.: : , ~': = k s ~.o to
iuk Rapids, MN 563zv.- A TO I .D. AND S.I. only 5 of 342.
•l,l~=;;~==;;;;;,;,;;;a=='=- Christian group that earn.
Ylpeel I'm IOoklng for that bright TWO BEDROOM Mob119 Home ~~:oflor:.i~~ce~I~~ star In the NOf"lh RH.
'
tor rent . $150/month plus n 11 .
~THY Happy 19th. Hope lie the
- ulllltles. Prefer married couple or PRE-BUSINESS STUDENTS, :;realest. Conlta. .
.
girts. Call Terri, 2:53-9780-.
·.
Advlslno and the 1Ignatures '. II
STUDENT HOUStNO fClf girls necessary for winter quarter pre-

i

I ' OUsing_.,

~=l= ~ s,. ;:, =

-v~::~~

: ~ ~ ~ l ~.5 p.m. and
COLLEOE men and women
minutes away from campus.
Large, nlcely decorated and
~~;:letely fumlshed house. 253:&~.:!~!m=r°r"LC:~:
n..r downtown SI. Cloud. Unfumlshed, $345 plus utllll les per
month. 252-4799
ROOMS AVAILABLE Winter and
Spring Ouar1ers. Cell alter 6. 2559004 lor more Information. No

~:.'~~n,~

Wanted

~m~u~

==========

r~~~~~nl~ 0~l.~:h. your
evidence Is to read It In a "'fair
mind" and not "knowingly twist"
the " truth." Yo'u STILL ~ not
=~l:lypro~e
:so:.o;o t~~:

BAND TI) PLAY for Oance-a~ ~ = - a y• Nov. 3. 7·11 p.m.
WE IUY COINS! Cell Phll or Ivan
at BOOKS ETC. 251 .9793
:~~RIED HEATER call ~

f=I~~

m:

~~ s~c~~~oeuls ~~eOF:~:
asurtlng without proof and thus
being
INTELLECTUALLY
DISHONEST. Until you cile such
a passage, the statement that
Jesus commands murder. stands.
I have repeatedly cited my

Looking for various committee members
Applications available in Atwood 222

a:

thah you concede that religion Is
slavery, " eternal llfe" Is a con•
tradlctlon In terms and the bl"'9 "
Is a CAUSE of aggreaalon arid

als

-·-

Hailing from Beverly Hills, California,
he plays coonby and western abstract
jazz, Classical pieces, an!l traditional
folks tunes.
Tuesday, Oct 16

~~

~iR4
~n~~::~n~o ~;~e
Large _ lot, -trees, deck, across ~ motion) as an operational
from Riverside Park. S70,s:JO. 253- . definition of matter (ma tier
,
•
equals energy) has been proven
WOMAN WANTED to share apt; souod (since Galllilo) through
$287 qtr. Close to campus, two· hundreds of.-thouunds of EX·
bathrooms! Call 253-9106 or ~ PEAIMENTS. Nothlllg can be
:4P9:RTMEN,:
FOR.
RENT :i°S:n!~u~al t = t ~•- 1:
5339

across

. TlcutscanbepurCNINCINtheAtwoocl 1Wn ONk. 8eMc11cta
Arts Cenler,or the SL CloudArtl Council. ,.
.

H

~~

·no·

evidence for •·Ihere la
supernatural whatsoever" In this
column, again: some Inertia and
no
Inertia contain all
posalbllitlea. To say there are·
posslbllltlea (the supernatural)
other than all posslblt!Jln Is a

Ridge Ski Area. Sunday Oct. 14th, ~- rrs,mo., 319 4th Aw,. So. REDEDIER LUTHERAN Church
1 to 5 p.m. at ski school desk.
253-fleOe.
•
~Mlnourt Synod 2719· 3rd St. N.
· SET YOUR own houB dofng ad.
VACANCtES for femafea In larvtt ~Worahlp 8 a.m. and 10-.30· Lm.
urea to muslc-i'elated houae 1 block from campus. $85 Sundays. Welcome! NNd a ride?
~slnnaes for r9glonal musk: . P'f" month, Includes utllltlN. ,Call 252-8171
.
publlcatlon.
Excellent
op• · Vacancfes alto starting wtnter n-,tNQ SERVICE 15 yu,a ex- portunlty, caU Hytone Music quarter. Cal~.6QM
· pert.nc. with • thues, term
New11 (Mpls)37'9-,C420.
WANTED
k>cated papers ,
dleHrtatlons
etc.
OVERSEAS JOBS IUrnmerfyear
~ campus. c.rf.
2313. _
RNsonable rates .and 2.S mites
round. · Europe, 8. America,
VACANCY IN HOUSE arw.d by t.!2!n.SCSU 2S6-9957
Australia, Asia, etc. All tlelds,
glr1e
from State camp'us. 9
$500-$1200 monthly. Expeflan
months contract, call 253-2871 or
paid. SlghtNelng. Frie Into. write
251-4088
JJC, Box 52 Corona Del Mar, CL WOMAN VACANCY In 3 bedioom
92825.
houN close to campua. S2t7 per QJtADUATION RING from Sauk..
. quarter lncludee utlllUN.- Call Rlpkfs 19n. N.-ne on lnaide •
with blue atone to, Man:h.
__
.
, Reww when returned. Call 251·

-.

- · ......
en ·-·
moom

=

0728. ..,
WANTEtj SKI INSTRUCTOR for

, . 7 p.m. Atwood
·Thu~•.. Oct 18
··3._&7 P-!11,Atwood

~~~::~

~~~1~21~:~:: :i~s~

1

~····· : :~~

·Mon:,.Oct 15 .· S11dtntl'ilce
8p.m.
Atwood· Ballroom
Tues., Oct 2l, - l:capanJ hifarMMct
80.m. Benedicta Ans Center

.

PARKING AVIJLAIILE across the
street from campus. C.11 2537157

TX 75231
JOBS ON SHIPS! American,
foreign. No expertence required.
' Excellent pay, Wor$dwlde travel.•'Summer fob or career. Send S3
for Information. SEAFAX, Dept. F·

l.aQra·
Oean Dance -Residency
. .
.

_,_

7157

ADDRESSERS
wanted
Immedlatefyl Wort.: at ~ home, no
experience necessary, excellent

********
Coming

arts

preference.
MALE HOUSING across the
street from campus. Ca.II 253-

I E_mployme.nt

BABYSITTER for twins 2 112
ysara old. My home, have own
trans. $1.2!whr. call 253-0361. 20
hrsJwk. Hrs. arrallged.
TO BUY: Used bass guitar amp.
Cell Dan 255-9396

"eneedacure

IF

Suppo.,"b...lOdnryFvundatior..

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN ANO THE hfW80l1N

SCSChronide Fridly, October12. 1,n 15

KVSC

fl

LISTEN TO The Apocalypse Hour
on KVSC every first and thlrd
Wednesday of . each month at 8
p.m. W9'II have music from the
Coffeehouse ADocalvpse

~M-eeting~.

..

PSI CHI PSYCH CLUB meetl~gs
Thursday at 2 p.m. r'm. A240 In
Education Building . Everyone
welcome. It's a bla.stll
SMEA MEMB.ERS It's time again
for our monthly meetlf1g. Monday, ~l. 15 at 7 p.m. In the
Mississippi Rooni. Don eUrger
wh1 speak on Contracts and

~1°~~~~:~~1.~gci~~u~~~Y
Room., Everyone welcome.

TO LEARN MORE about God 8nd
grow In your relatlonshlp~ with
Him, come to campus Crusade
For Chi;tst at 7 p.m., Tuesday,
Atwood LIilie Theatre
AL•ANON MEETINGS every
Thursday In the Watab Boom
. ~:.:,. 5 A~)'~q~~at~ots·m~ ir-~

~~~ a~~~~;~~:e~o~:~e;

wlll be held Thuraday, October 2•
frorrt 12 to 1 p.m: The Internship
contract wlll be discussed.
MATH CLUB Oct. 17, 11 a.m,, MS
115. S~er: Ed Strickland,
aiplc: "The Perve"'lty Of Ge~ius"

~~o~~ui:.!~~~

Fall Used ear-

submissions ol quality poetry,
short fiction,' plays, prints and
photography . Bring you r
creations to Rlv8rvrew olflce 106

AUTO AUCTION

10

~~r8se?:dd~~lf:~ !~v:io~~j

Sal, Ocl 13 1 p.m. ·

you want your wont returned.
Vlsual art should lend Itself to
black and white reproduction.
Literary art should be typed and
double spaced. Fiction pieces
should not exceed 3,000 words.
For answers to questions call
Bruce Huisinga (252-0230) Of
Brenda Mann (253-9133).
·
APPLY FOR Eng ilsh Dept .

North St Augusta . 1-94 exit south on cty. Jd. 75

across from Stormy Oil.

0e~~~:~~l~~l~~e;;-~~~~-t~
::::d
ellglble. Grants range from
to

QWEST H~LJH

CEN:TeR
FOR
·
WOMEN _ _. tJOn p,olit .,,.,.,,.._.

Recreatfon
MEN . W

I · Abor11on Is a · uf•, l9gal proc.dur-.. th,, cUnic off.,.. ·

£61 The SCS Folk

CLUB· . will
Wedn o days .-·- at

~~~In~~

meet
11

Ii ..- ' . '

Ill, Miscellaneous

R:~d1 n~.; AE~;ry~~= . R!;t
. .. ·
· ~,.! PLAHTS NEED ~-HOMES. .TOO, :
AMBASSADOR.. buy ISOffle at,. j.he Atwood main.'
1
~:~~rlb~::1~7
~~ln~~=I~;:~ .• ~~Hable,

welcome!
CAMPUS

~~~-p~~-

0:~

~=~

.. .

aarvlcH In • comfortabl• and contldentlal Mtllng. Call•
us 1t Midwest It you hav• a probl•m prt,gnancy. (112)
332-2311.
·
· 825 South 8th Street, Suite 902
Minneapoli~. Minnesota 55404

~~:an~t;:;:n:~t:~~~ :~ ~ru; ~:1~i!,T':8eada~f
~~;:~N~r:x~rlk!~~ef~~~=~;:.
p.m. Mondays, Wedi:ieadays. Bu11dlng. Everyone Welcome
Come and have fun. Mondays
Hatenbec~ Dance Studio.. '
. . . THERE WILL be a meeting for au and Wednesdays, 3.5 p.m.
COME WORSHIP with Ul! In the,: special ~education majons who Halenbeck.
Love , and Power of the Holy wlll be going lntemlng l980-8 1 on • REC CLUB MEETING Thursday
Spirit. Atwood Itasca Room SCS, Oct. 15 at 3:30 p.m. · in rooms Oct. 18, • p.m. Clvlc Penney
7 p.m. Thursday . , Agape A231·234. Very important that you ~oom:- Everyone welcomed.
= I p In Chrlsi. lnforn:aa!lon altel'\d.
·
•
MARKETING

.

·

$50

$100, deadline date Is Oct. 1.~· _

MT:: ~~

. ~~~ · ~ : n~fect;rtul
9232.
•
.•
Matheff1811Cs.'. ~ .
,
SCSU F(?~K, ~ANCER,. ~are , ,q_OUNCIL · FOR Exceptional
looking for new members._lf you __ Chlldren Wni be hOldlng Its next

Th;

Surgeo~.:1itiral 'Haf oeie~tned
That Cigarette Smoking
Is Dangerous
ibI Your·H,alth
.
.
,
•

Notices

II
ill

Wa-~}~

Ii

Ask about ou·r

Retigion
~========

Student Discount
onour-

CAMPUS CRUSADE tor Christ
meets Tues. at 7 p.m. In the
·~ tw~ LI:~:
~~,~~~ -

Star-Brite Quality
·
Diamonds

Tbll~!:·

fitllowsh~, teaching and a fun

t~~~~f~~=:i!.~:::iR: rt!!uA~~lnl~!:k : ~· 'iA~ ~
Wm haYe fflOr•
fellowahlp. Questions caJI Shelly for eny losfartlcles... •
,..nlng' prayer meetings at 7:15 a.m.
255-4304-:- : '.
~
. ·.~
-ooNT GO . H()ME' WITHOUT . Mon. through Fri: lt'a a gre11t .way

~~:!t~
!RtU~ ~~:~~~i' = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ! ' . : : e ~ :~ ::o:~3-~,da~M ■ASSADOR '
6. W!J need Y(!Ur help•~~~. ~ W'oochTJak,desk•._,.3
, , ., , , Chrl1ilM ...lAln1ad,Y ' 8fbre' · •1ucty:··

~e-:~1:~~t :::::: ~ -.~~bu;:. :t-=~~:
~w=: ;,-n:« ,~.~-•~l r:w.~_._ :.~ ~rc~=y ~t~ ~i
i:~1~~t:~;-=.rcea•1~;~~-GENERAL MEETING Ocf"o6ir 16 &t the Atwood maln -,desk t1Cket
at 7 p.m. In the S.Uk 8oom. of booth.
. ..; .,~, . ,
,,

0
Atwood. Join us for atudy,'•'
dlscuulon, felloWshlp. Questions

f.

~YE~lng. ~urs. at

~t~8:DE1T':=•·,~h ·:f;o~~~•=
: =I~
. Thunsday at 5 p.JIJ, In t'!'~Lew:!., EducatlOQ Building,
,
1nd ct..,tc Room, Atwood. For . FUND RAISER fo/ the Battered
~~~~~:",:!~:5;~!:.8~d~·
~~ ~~~ ~~

~$·:q::::•
iood

~

;~:.,~;.;t ~:'~~nt:;t.c,PraYer ·

/4°

attended , a teens encounter
r~~~~ =~nlon Worahlp
Semce SundaV evenings 8 p.m.

//

~"'· from 3:30 P~
5,p.m. In
tofi:.::• b:1~et~:~":r!· 11·t Newman Center.
fo~~ .c':ri'Sherry =7&.I:; .' etc.' Help a • worthy ~use '.
·
0~~~":· lntereited. In a
· :3;
discussion of the basic prfnclplea
of Baha'i faith come to the' Watab
Room Thursday between 7 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m.
CONCERTS
COMMITTEE
Meeting tWel'Y""'Wednesday at 3
p.m, in the Mississippi Room,
Atwood .
HELP the campus. Help yourself.
Join the STUDENT FOUNDATl0N. Office In 222C Atwood.
Phone 3605.

:,':.Ae1.f'S STUoiES Resource
Center Is now open. Con•
trlbullons are welcome. A special,
thanks to those wllO hw,e
donated materials.
GARAGESALEOet.12: 4-8,0ct.
13: 9-5. Fernwood, 83 Woodh111
Road. Out of town on old Hwy ·
152 (Co .. Rd. 75) tum right at stop
llghts, tal(e second left, 61h
hOuse, blue. Many•good buyal
WHEATSPROUT, $CS llterary.-arts
magazine, ·1s l)OW accepting

UTVS

~=========
UTVS meets every M00day at-•
p.m. In the Mlaslaslppl Room In
Atwood. New people welcomed.
Get Involved wUJ)._lhe totally
visualmedlaatSCSU.
SEE WHArs happening , and Join
with ~ l Y Thursday and
Friday, 3:30 p.m. on Channel 2
cable. Also In Atwood Sunken
Lounge Friday all day.

.EWEURS:,. S--1901

•

CrOSSNNlds Ce{lter SL qoud 251-0640

------------<Clip & Redeem·--------,
IMAGINE A JUMBO
BAKED POTATO s-ru.-.
. ·o WITH 1\-11:•: 1: n :n
e urrER AND...
--

..

_ ,f

, \I'

Bl'l"f S1r,1)!:111, ,ft'

Magic
Contlnuad from page 7
don't ihink a·nyone-ean mahmuch money, but we had a
lot of fun. "
MertCns used magic tricks .
from Eagle Magic in Min•
neapolis. The fir m took most
of Mencns' profi1, but he did
make enough 10 pay for the
booth .
"People who do 1his for a
living really have their work
cul C'I Ut for them," he said .
Mert ens also had a J>ooth
at
the -SCS
L·emonade
Concert t his summ er.
"We performed the same
simple tric ks we used fro m
Eagle rv!agic at the ·count y
Fai r ," he said . "A big at •
tra~tio n seemed 10 be 1ha1
o ne co uld
wa1 c h these
a ma zing 1rk l. s for fret..'. ,.

~ ~
.Gc:Q)MAN
.•
---========..::.:....:.:..;.:___

,,r

Thi s was 1he first summer
Mertens has done his fa mil y
magic acts for profit. He"'flas
been doing many acts a nd
triCks for charity groups for
abou1 four years.
"I beca me interes ted in
magic through psychology,"
he said. "I take my classes
down to one of 1he two
magic o rganiza1 ions in t he
Twin C ities I belong to."
Mertens belongs to 1he
In1erna1ional Brotherhood of
Magic a nd the Socie1 y o f
America n Magicians.
" I take them t here to let
t hem expcrie'nee having their
se nses fooled," he said . ·· 1
find this more crrc~1i ve 1han
jusl telli ng. a .st udl.'nl hi!lsen ses ca n be foo led ."
/\krtc ns ha!l- alway~ had hi,

family j nvolved in maSic.
"It S:ives the kids a skill ,
and we do things as a
family," he said.
MCrtens docs no1 plan 10
march in any more parades;
but he will be d oi Qg table•tO•
table magic tricks Halloween
nigh
1his year a t McDo nald 's.
" We will also be d oing this
for one night a week from
January 10 March, " he said.
Mertens a lso 1eachcs a
cou rse titled "Chi ld Rela tions
b)' Magic."
' 'People find after th ey
have taken the course that
magic ir ick s fa scina te thei r
kid s and q uicl S th>m d own,"
he said .

Ch1i1. l·t.11 P~ppcr, & S11ur
Cfl';l111

,,r
C,1nK·J lk\.•r. S:1m.•r kr:.1 u1
& Sw1v, t'hcl:,l'

OTHt:R .i ~Wt"INGS IN<.:l.U Dt. I U Kll..t:Y. SEAt"OOD,
BEEt·. C H EESE & Vt:GETA BI.ES. <.:oMrl.lMENT
YOUR MEAi. WITH A <.:HEF OR TOSSED SAi.AD,
<.:ORS OS THE <.:O H OK SOUP .•• UESSEH.TS. TOO.
OUH. COM PI .ETE Mt:NU IS AVAIi .ABU: t"OH.
TAKE-OUT.

A MEAL WITH A P EEL
P rl·,l·11 1 :1 11 , ad 1t•1 IO 1fJ-:K<.:t:NT

o,-·,.- y, ,u r

11,, 1,. 1, ,

,,rlk 1. Exoires t he

end or' Octobe r.
l· IFr H SOUT H ..~ l{ INGROA D
,- _._:

......

Sr . C L O U D

~5.l-5'.>I:

----:----,----Clip .& Hedeem ---------
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It gets down to what you want to d9.and what you
have to do. Take the free Evetyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-:- handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically Increase your readi~g speed

today ancnhat's Ju>t the start. Think of the tiq,e,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

hav.e used Reading Oynamtes. It 's the way to read ·
for today's actN'e wor1d-fast., s~ooth, effide-nt.
Dorl't ,c:t left t:Sl hind bc:Causc there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading ·
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increaSe your reading speed an·d learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free·
lesson. Make the college life the good life. Wrth
Reading Oynamks you can do rt.

SCHEbULE OF FREE LESSONS
St. Cloud Newman Cent~r

Fri., Oct. 1 2 3:30 & 7:30
Sat., Ott. 13 12:30 & 3_:30

Sun., Oct. 14 3:30 & 7:30
Mon ., Oct. 15 3:30 & 7:30

